Maryland Inter Club Senior Golf Association (MISGA)
The Maryland Inter Club Senior Golf Association (MISGA) is sponsored by
River House Golf at The Easton Club and affords members, age 50 or
beyond, the opportunity to play courses throughout DelMarVa and beyond.
We have an active schedule beginning in April and running through October
with one or two events scheduled each week. You are free to play one or
more of these events at your choosing. Some of these courses are country
clubs which you could not otherwise get on to play. Fees usually run from
40.00 TO $45.00 which includes a continental breakfast and a nice lunch.
Our fees for home events this year will be $24.00 for those with cart
option and $42.00 for those without cart option. Prizes are given to the
top teams based on the number of attendees.
On home events we run two ringer tournaments throughout the season. The
first is attendance where you get one point for playing and additional
points if your team finishes in the top three. The low net ringer
tournament charts your net score on each hole over the course of the home
season. We give monetary awards for players who finish in the top three
spots at our year end banquet. As a dues paying member your dues give you
free access to the year-end dinner providing you play at least two home
mixers.
The State MISGA runs four trips throughout the year which they call
Flings. The first is a three day trip to Williamsburg VA in mid May. The
Summer Fling which has been held in the past at the golf course at Ski
Liberty may be moving here locally. Stay tuned for more information on
that. The state MISGA also runs individual and two man qualifiers and
tournaments during the year which you can participate in as a MISGA
member.
Last year MISGA generated nearly $12,000 in revenue for the club. With an
ambitious schedule this season we expect to exceed that amount. So, when
you support MISGA you are also supporting River House Golf. A copy of the
2014 schedule is posted on the bulletin board in the club house and
membership applications are available at the desk. You can e-mail me with
a request and I will send you the schedule and membership application by
return e-mail.
Playing MISGA is truly an enjoyable experience and I encourage you to
join. More importantly if you join come out and play. Please feel free to
call me with any questions.
John Crovo
MISGA Rep
410-820-4761
jcrovo@goeaston.net

